
HIGHLIGHTS
FEBRUARY & MARCH 2024

DEAR  STUDENTS
As we approach the upcoming examination , I wanted to take a moment to send my warmest
wishes to each and every one of you.
You have all worked incredibly hard throughout the academic session  2023-24
dedicating countless hours to learning and growth. Now, as you prepare to showcase
your knowledge and skills, I want to remind you of the incredible potential that lies within
each of you.
Trust your hardwork & preparation, and appear in your exams with confidence and
determination.
Wishing you all the very best of luck!



GOOD LUCK PARTY
Echoes from the heartEchoes from the heartEchoes from the heart   

Queen Mary's school Northend wishes
good luck to the batch of class XII  in a

splendid ceremony organized by the
students of class 11 on 10th February 2024.
Laughter mingled with tears as memories

were recounted, bonds celebrated, and
promises made to stay connected.



 LEARNING  & EXPLORING

DEVA
FARMS

A delightful picnic to  Deva Farms, Alipur was organized

for the enthusiastic sixth graders, promising a day

filled with fun, laughter, and

exploration.



From bucket bags to
oversized tote bags, here are
the hottest coming spring
season bags that are
wearable even.

Unleashing the Spirit of Competition: 

"WHERE     
EVERY
CHILD

SHINES!"
INTER HOUSE COMPETITION
The inter-house sports activities at
our school for classes 6 to 8 was a

vibrant display of talent, teamwork,
and camaraderie. Each house,

adorned in its distinctive colors,
rallied together to showcase their

prowess in various sporting events.
Students cheered enthusiastically

for their peers, embodying the spirit
of sportsmanship and unity. 

                              TAEKWONDO                                   

                           100 METER RACE                          

                               LONG JUMP                             

                            THROWBALL                             



Examination Prayer
Loving Father, in your wisdom, you
have created each one of us with

intellect, reason, memory and
understanding.

Bless all the students who are
preparing for the examinations and

be with them always.
Prepare their minds that they may

understand the questions properly
and be able to answer them all

correctly.
We ask through Christ our Lord.

amen
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